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ABSTRACT: The age of strata -younger than Ludlovian is discussed. In the Polish 
and the European literature they are referred to the Silurian but at the same time 
they are inoorrectly correlated with the typical Ludlow of England. In the writer's 
opinion these strata, t>eing younger than Ludl'OVian, seem to deserve a separate 
name - the equivalent .f- a stage - whereas this stage should be included into 
the Silurian. The wriier postulates that the Silu'l'ian-Devonian boundary be 
esta'blished in the top of the Monograptus he,.C1/1licus 1JOne, and he suggests 

a revision of that boundary as established by R. I. Murchison. 

INTRODUCTION 

The oorrect determination of the stratigl.'8.phy of beds younger than 
Ludlovian throughout Europe, on the base of 000- or lithostratigrapl}ic 
evidence, has lately aroused a -great deal of interest. This is connected 
with the probl-em of the Teccmstruction of the Caledoniarn cycle of oro
geny as well as With the recognition of criteria an which the Siluria:n-De
vonian 'boUJDdary could be oonclusively established. 

Controversial interpretations and concepts regarding the division. 
of strata younger than Ludlo-vian and the Silurian-.Devan:i8!Il boundary 
are encoun1lered in numeroUs papers dealilng with these problems (pll'ager 
'Arbeitstagung, 1960; Symposiums Band ' Bonn, 1'962, etc.:). 

lMany autho:l'S (A. J. Boucot, O. H. Walliser, H. Jaege!l' - Sym~ 

posiums Band, 19620) ' suggest that on evidence provided _ by some 
groups of animals (brachiopods, trilobites, conodonts, fishes) the European 
beds yownger than Ludlovian should be more closely associated with the 
Gedinnian; moreover they are inclined to include , the Gedinnian iarto 
the Siluda:n. Such suggestians evidently undermine previous opinions 
0111 the Silurian-.oevonian 'boundary. 

The increasingly extended geological investigations in Poland have 
provided much valuable borehole material enabling ·the Polish · geologists 
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to joOin the discussioOn on the above mentioned problems. The greater 
part of the material oObtained froOm varioOUS parts oOf PoOland during the 
last yea'fs has not as yet been thoroughly wmked out. · This impedes 
more detailed conclusions or ·the drawing up of accurate faunal inven
tories. Nevertheless, the descriptions that have already been prepared 
allow tentative inferences of a more general character. These will no 
doubt 'be useful to specialists in the a;bove problems, both for the inter
pretation of their own achievements or the correlation of theiT sectioOns 
with those from Poland. 

A detailed ··stratigraphic analysis of beds younger than Ludl.ovian 
was ca;rried . .out by the. wrltef: jn 1961. This paper has n.ot so far been 
pulblished whereas lmditi.on~l facts ha~e been establishaI during the' ~o 
past years arid .~ comPrehenSive ·~itk· on ~this subject :'was 'published by 
H. Tomczyk (1962). Hence, an attempt is ~ made to throw mew light 
o~ the stl'atigraphy of beds younger than Ludlovian, and to convey the 
writer's views concerning the Silurian ... Devonimi. boundary. 

The inost cordial thanks a·re due to Professor Dr. E. Passandorfer 
under whose gu·idance the paper has been prepared, foOr his ' continuoOUS 
help and valuable suggestians. 

Mrs. J. Hu.zt1nicka has to be thanked' foOr th~ EngUsh translation 
of the paper. 

A HISTORICAL 'SKETCH OF THE STUDY OFS'l'RATA 
YOUNGER THAN LUDLOVIAN IN POLAIND 

~ 

. In lPolarnd beds younger than Ludlovi~ are koown from natural. 
outcrops in the Holy CXOISS Mts . . and the Sudety Mts. (Bardo aDd Ka
czawa ranges). They have, moreover, beeil. found in a number of bore
hole~ ' iD. nort~em, eastern and' southern poOland. So far their current 
stratigraphic deflmtion is' Upper LudlQ;vian and' they are included into· 
the Siluria.n. 

.. J. Czar.nooki (1919, 1936, 1942, 1957) and J. SaInSOlIlowicz (1916, 
1934) .were the f!l"st to investigate these strata while H. Tomczyk (1956, 
1960) -continued' these studies with pa~icu1ar stresS an their graptolite 
iauna.The present writer is interested in a but slightly' known. grey
wacke~ha1eseries which ·he has' been studying since 1955, whereas the 
non':'graptoUtefauna -.:. chiefly trilobites .....:.. is being inveStigated by 
E. Tomczyk.owa -(i957, 195&). In a paper published iln 1962 H. Tomczyk 
gave a sytnthetic summary of theinv'estigations undertaken ;by' E. & H. 
Tomczyk, but other papers have also been published by them on this 
subject. In addition to the pre-war descriptions of the Sudety Mts.by 
German authors (E. Bederlre 1924; F. Dahlgriin & L. Ffuok 1924; E: Dathe 
1904 ·etc.) the ~ihirlan stratigraphy:of _that area has been studied . ID the 
post...:war· periOd' :by J. Malioowska (1955) aDd L. TelleT (19608). Their 
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investigations have provided new information leading to the establish
ment of a more accurate stratigraphy of these ·beds. 

, The CheJ:mborehole, the first in which Silurian sediments have 
been reached, is described 'by L. Teller '(1960b, '1961). Additlanalboreholes 
are being elaborated ·by H. Tomczyk a:nd L. Teller. A synthesis of the 
stratigraphy of some ,boreholes has .been published by Tomczy:k (1962) 
but no detailed descriptiO'~ have as yet been made. . 

Importalllt palaeontologica1.investigatioDB on the development of the 
bo['lehole graptolite fauna are now being carried. o'lltby A. Urbanek 
(19~O, 1963) . 

. It may 'be expected that in, the course of the next years further 
studies will contribute to the knowledge of these strata , and provide 
int·erest1ng evidence for the stahlishment of a more detailed stratigraphy 
of the Silurian system. 

LATEST DATA ON THE STRATIGRAPHY OF POLISH BEiJS 
YOUNGER THAN LUDLOVIAN 

In «doer to avoid misunde'!'standings the writer wishes tOo give 
first an accwrate explanation of the term "strata yOlllIlgeI' than Lud
lovian" in the mea!l1ing used here. It defines deposits occurring between 
the top of the Monograpt'Us jormos'US zone and the top Of the M. hercyni
c'Us zone. In relation to the section from England these deposits are the 
time-equivalent of the Do,wntonian (C. ' H. Holland, 'J. D. Lawson 
& V. G. Walmsley 1963). 

In the Holy Cross Mts.· this part of the section is developed as 
greywackes, greywacke silstane~ sandstones, locally as limestones. 
J. CZ8niooki (1936, 1942) distinguished these strata unde'!' the name of 
the Rzepin .rund the Bo·st6wbeds. The fatma they oontainis represented 
chiefly by bTachiopods, Iamellibranchs, trilobites and other groups 
whose detailed descoriptions will enable their correlation with o~her 
sections f:l:-onl Poland and outside of it. F<lSSils characteristic of these 
beds are quoted 'by H. Tomczyk (1962, p. 16-17) after E. Tomczykowa. 

TheZdan6w beds, developed as vaTioo,loured shales, locally inter
calated with greywackes, are the time-equivalent of. these beds in the 
Sudety Mts~ In the top they contain thin inercalationB of argillaceous 
and siliceous shales which so far have yielded graptolites from the two 
yotmgest zones,' i.-e. the Monograpt'Us praehercynicus and M. hercynic'U8' 
zones. No other fauna has been encountered in these ·beds. 

. WithirD. the margin of the East-Europea'n platfO!I'IIl (Tomczyk 1962) 
the facial development of these deposits differs from that o~ed . 
in the two' above :named areas. In the' platform they are represented 
almost exclusively :by claystones bearing a rich g:raptoJite fauna, side 
by side with an aobundance of other fossils. These fossil remains have 

-been found in boreholes, the most complete secti01Il be~ng that from the 
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Chehn borehole. It is there pa'laeontologically documented 'from the zone 
of Pristiograptu8 bugensiusto that · of M'onograptus uniformis (Teller 
1961~. The sections from borehole Ruda Lubycka and borehole 2e.brak 
(Teller 1961, Tomczyk 1960, 1962:) are less important in view of their 
poorly preserved fauna and incomplete development. 

The .abo-ve characteristics of beds younger .than Ludlovian, though 
very synthetic, reascmably suggest that two separate litbof.acial 'l'egions 
may 'be distinguished in Pola!nd. One is an area with the predominance 
of clastic sediments (the Holy Cl'Ioss Mts., and the Bardo Mts.), while 
an argillaceous fades dominates in the other area (Polish Lowland). 
The stra·tigraphy of the two regions is based substantially 00 different 
groups of animals (the Sudety Mts. excepted) and these .beds have not 
so far bean well correlated. Hence, th~ paramount problem here is the 
correlation. of the 'beds of Rzepin and Bost6w from. the Holy Cross Mts. 
with their stratigraphic equivaJents frlom the PoOlish Lowland, and with 
the Zdan6w beds from the Bardo Mts. 

The value of' .graptolite:s in determining the Silurian stratigraphy 
is commonly known, moreover the differentiated graptolite rones may 
be readily correlated over wide areas. The graptolite fauna ,obtained 
from the Chelm 1xn-ehole is so abundant that by virtue of its description 
(Teller 1961) is was possi'ble, for the first time in Poland, to differentiate 
not O!n.ly zones that have been previously :reoorded from the Barradian 
basin, but several new ones, too. Hence, an the basis of the tectanically 
undistu'!"bed section from the Chelm ·borehole it was possi:ble to make 
a detailed stratiographic division of the bed·s bere consid6'ed. The 
division is documented by graptolites from the Pristiograptus bugensius 
zone -:- whieh is directly younger than the Monograptus formo8t1.8 
rone - up to the M. uniformis zone. UnfolT'tunately this sectiOlll is not 
oompar8ible with the beds of Rzepin and Bost6was these contain· ha:rdly 
any graptolites that are such relia'ble oorrelation fossils. The sporadic 
finds from the Rzepin beds have a small sliratigraphic value as the 
graptolites there a!re specifically uni.dentimable owiJng to their pOlO'!" state 
of preservation. Hence it is not the graptolite fauna but the 1D()I11- . 

graptolite fossils that must ,be taken into acoount here, in the first place 
brachiopods, trilobites and lameUibranchs as these groups are associated 
with graptolites in the Chehn borehole, and, moreover, they occur in 
considera1blte albundance in the beds of Rzepin and Bost6w. 

Brachiopods, though numerous in the ,beds of Rzoepm and Bost6w, 
Illeed to /be thorougbiy wo:rdted out in ord€T to 'become '\JSIeful foQll' eo!I'Il'eLa
tion, possibly with other boreholes, ·as · in the Chebn borehole they are 
inadequately preserved. 

Trilobites are a group of great . value for oorrelatiOlll.The following 
for.m:s are mentiooed from the Rzoepm beds by H. TQmczyk. (1962) after 
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E. Tomczylkowa: Proetus· consper8US (Ang.), Calymme cf. beyeri 
R. & E. Richter, C. blumenbachii Brong., Homalonotus knightii KOniig., 
Acaste cf. dayiana R. & E. Richter, AcasteUa spinosa (Salter), Scotiella 
.samsonowiczi E. Tom., and S. opatowiensi8 E. Tom. The fonns mentioned 
from the BostOw beds are Acastella tiro R. & E. Richter, C:yphoproetus 
1'Ug08U8 Bou~ek, Digonus roemeri (De Kon.) and Treveropyge ebbae 
(R. & E. ·Richter-). 

None of the Rzepin forms have been found in the Chehn borehole. 
Th'e presence,~ver, in the Ch!ehn lborehole a.f the form Monograptus 
-uniformis together with ACG'stella tiro is markedly significant. These 
two forms occur in the ISame core sample from the top part of the 
Silurian in the Chehn boIre-hOle ata depth of 1208.6-12<>9.9 m. 

It ·seems a rnoteworthy fact that the side-by-side occ1.1l"l'leIice of 
these two forms at Chehn is the first ever reported ~ my part of the 
globe. No graptolites have as yet been obtained either from the Hiiing
haU.ger beds of .the Rhine province, which are the locus typicus of that 
:fO!l'm (R. & E. Richter 1954), or from the Bostow beds in (P.oland. 

Two horiwns have ·been distinguished in the HUinghau.Ser IbedS 
. {R. & E. Richter 1954). The I.ower one is cha'l'acterised by the presence 
of the index fossil Acaste (AcasteUa) heberti e18ana, the higher ooe by 
that of Acastella tiro. The under-lying Kobbinghauser beds d.o not, 
unforttmately, display an unbroken continuity with the overlying strata. 
This is due to the existence of a more closely indeterminate stratigraphic 
:gap which is responsible far the inaccura·te definition of the bottom .of 
the Hiiinghauser beds. The Bredeneck 'beds that occur in the tap of the 
HiiinghauseI' beds are without major stratigraphic Significance, although 
Acastella tiro? is mentioned from them by R. & E. Richter. 

A. tiro occurs at Chehn in the bottom part of the Monograptus 
-uniformis zone while the underlying .M. angustiden8 zane is quite as 
well faunally documented - except :far the absence of tril.obites. There
fore, it may TeasOOlably be inferred that the loweT hori7lOln of the Hiiing
hiiuser /beds - ·which, after R. & E. Richter contains the form elsana -
corresponds to the M. angustidens zone, while the lower hori~ with 
the form tiro corresponds to the M. uniformi8 zone. It is not excluded that 
M. hercynicus, the youngest graptolite zone, is the equivalent of the top 
part of the tiro horizan, though it may possibly also embrace the bottom 
{)f the :aredeneck ibeds. 

The Bestow beds of the Holy Cr0&9 MtB. have mt as yet ibeen 
. :adequately subdivided, neither h~ a boundary been cleady fixed 
between the lower Rzepiln ' ·beds and the 'Overlying Klooow beds. Th:is 
is undoubtedly due to the inaccessibility 'Of these beds .otherw.ise than 

. through earih war-ks. On thePresenoe there of the :for.m Acastella tiro 
they may be recognised aB partly corresponding to the Monograptus 
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uniformis zone. The presence of the form Cyphopro~tus rugo8'U8, which 
has been described from an analogous graptolite rone 'Of the .Lochlrov 
beds in the Barrmdian basin, confirms this supposition. 

In the writer's opinion there is hardly any oonclusive evidence in 
supPort of E. & H. Tomczyk's (1962) hytpoth€Sis that 

''deposits, containing faunal elements referable to horizons which overlie or 
underlie the Pfidol beds, have been assigned to the Lochkov beds and to their 
Ba1'lrandlan. equivalents". 

Moreover, the present writer is cOnvinced that geologisbi who have 
personally inspected the Silurian sections in" the BalrraiIldian basin will 
oot question tlie fact that the Lochkov beefs overlie the Pfidol beds. 

Am. analysis of the occUrrence of Acastella tiro shows. that the 
Hiimghiiuser beds as well as the Bost6w beds may be the time equi
valents o~ graptolite rones · from the Monogroptus angustidens to the 
M.hercynicu8 - zane. Hence, the Rzepin . beds 'being older, should 
oor.respond to the zone of Pristiogroptus bugensius to Pr. transgrediens 
inclusively. As !is already stated above, no trilobites have been 
enooumtered in these graptolite WIles from the Chclm borehole. They do, 
however, contain a rich ·lamellibranchianfauna whose description has 
been given by K. Korejwo & L. Teller (1964). Indeed, some of the genera 
and species there are identical with those found by the above authors 
within the Rzepin beds, A mare precise correlation of these beds with 
graptolite zones carunot be mad€ before the collected fossil remains have 
been wOll"ked O'Ilt. 

AGE OF DEPOSITS BETWEEN THE PRISTIOGRAPTUS BUGENSIUS 
AND MONOGRAPTUS HERCYNICUS ZONES 

The age determination of depQsitS occuming· between the Pr. bu
gensiu8 and M. · hercynicus zoneS is another. as yet unsolved, question. 
In the fOTe'going chapter these deposits are dated as younger than 
Ludlovian, and they are said to be the fJime equivalent of the English 
Downtonian. 

]in the European literature, dealing with the Upper Silurlan, all 
deposits 'bearing graptolites, or other Sihmia!Il.-like faunas, have for 
a long time been correlated with the Ludlovian beds of England. It was · 
not, indeed, until quite recently that .DeW investigatiOlllS revealed that 
the Ludlovian age had often been incorrectly assigned to younger 
deposits. A questian thus arises whether these younger deposits are 
referable to the Silurian {since after R. I. MU!l"Chison (1835~ theSiluri8JIl 
ends in the bottom of the Ludlow bone bed), or possibly to the Devonian. 
Some .of the latest ·papers ccmcemed with this problem are discussed 
. below. 
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In Englaild (C. -H. Holland, J. D. Lawson &: V. G. Walmsley, et al.~ 
1962), it is currently held that the Silurian system as well as its 
Ludlo.vian stage - recently raised to the ranlk of serl:es - (C. H. Holland~ 
J. D. Lawson .& V. G. Walmsley 1963) are to be interpreted acooroing 
to R. I. Murchison's (1835) oon.eept. Hence, beds younger than LudlovialIl. 
are assigned to the Dow!ntolnian, i.e. the Lower Devooiam. The boundary 
between these two systems 1l'U1lB in the battom of the Ludlow 1:xme bed 
which may be readily traced in Wales only. 

On evidence of the lower Gedi:Imian hra-chiopod fawnas:from 
Belgium aJIld on descriptiOlDS of the Podolian fossils by R. Kozlowski 
(1929) and O. I. Nikiforova (1954), A. J. Boucot ('1960, 1962) lWas led to 
infer that the Skala: beds of lPodolia are post-Ludlovian but 'Pl'e-Gedinnian. 
In oorrelatiolll with England they oorrespond to the Ludlow borie bed 
and the :lower part of the Downtanian, while the (beds <Xf Barszcz6w 
and CZOTtk6ware re:fexred by A. J. Bouoot to the Gedinnian.. 

The sectians from Kellerwald, Thilringia, Vogtland and Czecho
slovakia, which have been found to cantain the Monograptus hercyniC'US' 
.f.OIlle, are by H. Jaeger (1962) inoorpoTated not only into the Gedinnian 

- but even into the Middle SiegE;!ll .of the Arderunes. Acoording to that 
author the Lower Down1lonian of England, being post-Ludlovian. in age,. 
OOlTesponds to the' M. ultimus - M. v.'niformis ZO!Iles from the Baa:TaIldian. 
brusID, while the upper pa-rt of the Downtonian, the whole Di tfionian, 
and the lower Breoonian horizon with Pteraspis d'Unensis, are the equi
val€lllts of the Monograpt'Us praehercYfI,icu.s and M. hercynicus zone from 
~ia---afl!d Czeehosl()i".;akia. Jaege!l" regaros the age of ·· deposits 
younger than Ludlovian as an open question but he is in favour of 
placing the Siluria:n-Devonian -boundary in the top of the M. hercynicuS' 
wne.. 

O. l. Niilriforova & A. M. Obut (11J6'2) claim that the Skala beds of 
Podolia oorrespond to the whole Ludlow of England and suggest the 
introduction of a lIlew sta-ge for the beds of Barszcz6w and Cwrtk6w 
which aTe you-nger than Ludlo.vian. This Tyrasstage,oommonly assigned 
to the' Silurian, is said to. be the time equivalent of the Lochkov 'beds 
:fa1om Czechoslovakia'. In relatiOlll to England it would !1"epresem a strati
graphic gap, not aCoCUd"ately defined 'by the above authOtl'S - abov-e the 
Upper Ludlow and -below the Down1icmian. It seems probable that it is 
the Ludlow bone bed they had in mind. 

R. Horny 1(1962) states that the beds of Kopanina ooincide in- age 
with the Ludlovian beds of England, while the beds of Pfidol and 

-Lochlrov, being younger, -ooITeSpOoo to the Downtolnian. This is included 
into the Gedinndan, the latter being in tu'l'n incorporated irnto the 
Siluria.n. 

The present writE!T's suggestion _ ooncerning the age of deposits: 
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-discussed ·by him in 1961 is to tentatively regaro it as Upper Ludlovian 
-until this problem is definitely solved. 

. -

Beds that correspond to those of Rzepin and are enclosed hetween 
"the bottom of the ·Pristiograptus cf. fecundtts zone a'Dd the top of the 
.Monograptus angustidens zone are -by R Tamczy'k (1962) dated as UppeT 
LudloviaJl'l. He refutes the opinion of other geoJogists that the graptolite 
zones of M. uniformis, M. prciehercynicus and M. hercynicus in Poland, 
'Czechoslavakia, Thiiringia ·and other areas occur above and are younger 
than the M. angustidens zone. Consequently that author plaees the 
Siluria·n-DevOlllian boWlldary in the top of the M. angustidens ZIOIlle, i.e. 
-4'at the end of the OCCUl.'TEmee of the last graptolites". 

Even the above 'but 'brief review of the more important papers 
·concerning the age of depoBits YOlmger than - LudlovialIl shows that 
.a solution of this problem is very much needed. 

With refe:rence to the graptolite - and non-goraptolUe sections in 
Poland, most particuiarlty to that :fro1n the Chehn tborehole, the present 
-writer wishes to giv·e here his opinion on this subject . 

.. There is'110 doubt that the pa'l'amount prerequisite fur the-oorrela-
1:ion o,f any beds is the oor.rela:tio.n with thecla&9ic development area. 
:Indeed, similarly as in the case of. zoological :nomenclature, a classic 
-area has the right of pri01'ity. Wales is the ela-ssic area for the Ludlovian 
.~tage comprising the Eltxmiain, ·Bri.ngewood, LeintWardine and Whitcliffe 
-'beds (or ·stages). Holland, LawsoIIl & Walmsley's proposition to regard the 
Ludlovian as a: series calls for Il'eoognition by an International 
Commwian. The term LudlOvian stage was introduc~ by It 1. Murchi
-scxn .(1835) and the ialdusioo into it of younrger or older deposits is 
oOOlltraxy to binding regulations. 

In the graptolite facies of Poland it is the Gothograptus nassa -
:Monograptus forrnosus zones that correspond to the Lw:ilovian stage thus 
>OODCeiwd, in the nOln-graptolite facies it is the Wydtrzysz6w beds of the 
:Holy Cross Mts. a!Ild the lower pa:rt of the Zdan6w beds in the Bardo Mts. 
-Younger than the EnglWl Ludlovian are lbeds delimited by the graptolite 
zones of Pristiograpt~ bugensius and Monograptushercynicus in the 
bottom and top :respectively of the graptolite facies, the beds 'Of Rzepin 
and .Bost6w in the Holy cross Mts. and the remaining part of the Zda
:n6w -beds from the IllIOOr-graptolite facies of the BMdO Mts. They cannot, 
therefore, :be.OCl'l"related with the Ludlow 'Of England. They are the time 
:equivalents of the Dowtnronian which - as aiready mentioned here -
iJS ci.mTently regarded by English authors as Devanian. What age soould, 
therefore,be amgned to beds younger than Ludlovian? The Devonian 
·or the Siluria.n? The reply to this question is . extremely complex and 
.may vaxy depending on the area and ~he criteria we use. 

If our speculatiO'.ns are based on sections with a predominance of 
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graptolite fauna we must admit that there' are Il'lO sound reasons for 
subdividing the graptolite zcmes or for an artificial breaking up of the 
evolutio.n.ary line of this reliable group of f06Sils. In Poland a' continuity 
of sedimentation has been found in a number of bOreholes, from the rone 
of PriBtiograptus 'Vulgaris to at least that of Monograptus bouceki or 
M. pern.eri - irn the Chehn borep,ole even to the M. uniformis rone. 
The .particular genera and species are closely interlocked; above the 
M. jornwsus zone the graptolites still occur in great abu:nda:nce and these 
younger graptolite zones -cannot be referred to the Devonian. Hence, the 
grapotoHte fauna reaSlOnably indicates that ,beQg younger than the tytpical 
English LudlO'vian, i.e. 'beginning with the M. formasu8 zone, are still 
referable to the Silurian and not to the Devovian. The same inferences 
may :be drawn when analysilng the Bartrandian sections, even though 
these sections lack a continuity. 

Other fossils in IPoland, associated with graptoJites, particularly 
brachiopods, lamellihranchs and trilobites, are mOTe Silurian than 
Devonian in -character. The appearance within the upper parts of these 
series of elements of the Gedinnian fauna does not provide oonclusive 
evidence fOil" its assignment to the Devonian. It 18 not excluded that beds 
in some areas (the Rhine province, Belgium) commonly referred to the 
Gedir:linian still belong to the SHurian, though they yield no graptolite 
fossils. 

Lndeed, an Iilalysis of the facial character - not only of the Polish 
deposits yortmger than Ludlovian - suggests their doser oonnections 
with the SiIurian than with the Devonian, (e.g. continuity of the grap~ 
lite facies). Evidently the facial development depe.nQed an local oondi
tions, the Caledonian orogeny that developed here being ·cme of the ' 
decisive factors. Nevertheleac;, in areas not subjected to the ' Caledotnian 
<Jtrogeny, distinct facial changes are not observable until the Upper 
Gedinnia.n.. 

Thus, 'the facial and faunal development in Poland and Europe 
indicare that younger deposits above the typical Ludlow ,beds certainly 
do I1lOt belong to the Dev,O'lli.aln ·but still to the Siluria.n. At the same time 
they are the time equiva.Jen.ts of the Downtonian of England. Now, Since 
.on the basis .of R. I. Murchison's Silurian-Devoniam. .boundary the 
I:>awntonian is c~tly referred to the Devonian, the question a.rises 
whether this b()UIIldary is als() OOTTect with refelren.ce to European 
sections. 

AInother open question is the establishment of the stratotypical 
section of depOBits youngeir than Ludlowia:n, and the -choice of a name 
for this series of deposits. Some of the prerequisites for a stratotypical 
section are: ' ' 

1) oontinuity ofsedimen.tatian 'between the younger aIlld older 
deposits, also their malrine facial development; 
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2:) sufficient palaeontological documentation, not based an a single 

or a selected faunal group ~but on a whole faunal assemblage; 

3) easy access to the section; 
4) accurate correlation with other areas . 

. Obviously, the discovery of such a section is extremely difficult 

and it is hardly to be expected that any oOOle section will meet the above 

requirements which the writer believes to be of utmost importance. 

Within the Baru-a!ndian basin, in spite of the apparent continuity 

of se<iimentatioo., sectiOllB of this series display considerable stratigraphic 

gaps. In Thiiringia, on the other hand, there is no reliable palaeonto

logical documentatioo. or.f the complete sectiooi of beds younger than 

Ludlovian because the ochre limestone does not as a Tule contain any 

index fossils. Neither can the Downt<miaIn section in England be taken 

into aCOO1mt because it does not .represent typically marine deposits 

and is but poorly palaoontolo1gically documented. In Poland, continuity 

of sedimentation of marine deposits does occur in the t.ysog6ra area of 

the Holy Cross MtS~, 'but detailed palaeontologicai descriptions of that 

region aTe still la eking and, m()il'OO~er, the exposures in that series aTe 

rather poOr. Neither do boreholes in the Polish Lowland meet the 

necessaTY requirements. 
In the writer's opinion the Podolian section is the orily one that 

merits 'being taken into consideration. A detailed palaeontologica·l de

scription of that section is, however, needed, particularly (because fol

lowing the hints of IProfesso.r R . . KozloWski (oral communication) grap

toUtes have recently been disoovered in the Borszcz6w beds. 

Sections footm. A'l"ctic Canada or Australia may possibly also be 

reliable, but our lmowledge of these regiQIl8 is still inadequate. 

The selection of a suitable ~tion and of a name for the series 

between the ·Ludlovi8ill and the DevO!I1ian is? thereroil'e, an open question . 

. The writer thinks that it calls for inteTlIlatio1llal discussion with the 

cooperatian of all interested specialists. 

SlLURIAN~EVONIAN BOUNDARY 

In many European. Silurian areaS '(England, Germany, Czech~ 

slovakia, U.S.S.R.; Poland), the Silurian-Devonian 'boundary is p.ot 

accurately established and correlation ·is very d~fficult. Doubtless, this 

is due to local facial development of the border beds as weB as to the 

fauna ' they contain. 
English investigators accept the .boundary established by R. 1. Mur

chison. It is based on the well defined and widely spread "LudIow bone 

bed" which constitutes the 'bottom of the Downtonian. In correlation 

with the 'European continent, however, this ·ooundary seems som.e'What 

uncertain and 'its reliability may cause hesitations: 
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1. No equivalents of _ the "Ludlow bone bed" have so far been 
found anywhere in Europe, hence there -a're no -points for oorrelation. 

2. There is no certainty -as regards continuity o.f sedimentation 
between the UiIlderlying Whitcliffe beds .and the overlying Downto.nian. 
Perhaps the Ludlow bone bed represents only a fragment o.f a series of 
depo'sits -that were denru.ded prior to ,the ' deposition of the Downtonian. 
A stratigralphic 'gap of a mo.rte closely indeterminate duration may, there
fore, -exist between the Ludlow a'lld the Downtanian. 

, 3. The facial cham'ge ,itself that occurred betw~ the Ludlow
-Downtcmian boundary Ca,mlot provide oonClusive evidence :for the 
determination of the SiIurian-Devonian bo1.Uldary since this chaJllge was 
caused by the Caledonian orogeny. In other European areas this orogeny 
may not have occurred at all or its activity may have been so limited 
that it caused ' no observable changes. The Holy Cross Mts. may be cited 
as an example. In the eastern part of that area the change of the grapto-: 
litefaci:es into the greywacke-Bhale fades occurs already in the Lobo
graptus scanicus zone, while in the western part it occurs above the 
Saetograptus leintwaTdinensis zqne (H. TomcZyk 1956). No. facial change 
is, however, observa'ble iIIl the Polish 'Lowland'; sedimentation of the 

' graptolite shales continued throughout the Ll:ldlovian as well as in, 
younger beds. ' 

. ' ... 
The criteria used far determining the Siluriari-Devonian boUJIldary 

in England- are probably oorrect for Wales, they cannot, however, be 
taken into acoount. for .other· European sections. In the writer's opinion 
the typically Silurian character of beds younger than Ludloviam speaik.s 
in favour of a revisiO'll of the :boundary that was established for England 
by R. I. MurehisoIi. 

The aim of the 1958 oonference in !Prague was primarily to 
establish the Silurian-Devanian botmdary on the basis of sections from 
the Barrandian 'basin. All - the partiCipants in that Ccmfoerence a~eed 
that this 'boundary should be placed in the. top o.f the Lochkov beds, 
i.e. in the uppermost occurrence ·range Qof Monograptu8 hercynicus which 
is the youngest graptO'lite zone. The above . ocmcept of the Silurian
-Devonian ;boundary was followed with satisfacto'l"Y results in the correla
tion of sections. within Europe and ou:tBide of it. This is attrlbutBlble tOo 
the presence in a number of sectio.ns - sometimes very distant - o.f 
M~ hercynicus, a reliable · index fossil. Moreover, this formtenninates 
the eVOolutiOonary line 00£ GTaptoloidea and this animal gro1l:P does not 
appear again. 

Three variants of the Silurian-Devonia·n iboundary were advanced 
at the Bonn 'conference in 1960; One ooincides with that accepted at 
the Prague Conference, another OOle is based on the top of the Mono

. graptus ultimus zone, the third either on the-top or the bottom o.f the 
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A correlation chart of the Ludlovian and younger strata with those 
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Saetograptus leintwardinensis zone. The two last 'concepts seem hardly 
acceptable for reasons as follows. In a paper by the present writer 
(Teller 1961) it was pointed ~ut that th~ distinctiOtIl of the Monograptus 
ultimus ZOJIle was not justifiable because its vertical distribution in Po
land is too wiJCiie and its occurrence noted tram the Saetograptus ZeintwaT
dinensis to· the Monograptus formosus zone, mclusively. Moreover, one 
.should take into account that - as stressed by the writer in 1961 - the 
boundary of the Kopani·na and the Pfidol beds is very pl'Ioblematic. 
The lack of oontinuous sedimentation within the border 'beds, and ~he 
presence there of a stratigraphic g~P . was already oonfirmed by Horny 
(1962). Should we accept that the top of this zone represents the Silurian
-Devonian boundary the latter would be' the time equivalent of 
R. I. Murchison's ~bowndary which the writer supposes barely acceptable 
lOT correlation in the European sec,tions. 

The writer also thinks that the thil'd Boom variant cannot be taken 
mOO account because according to that concept the upper part of the 
English Ludl,ow -:- the Whitcliffe beds (stage) ,as well as their time 
equivalent in Europe - would have . to be included into the Lower 
Devonian. The Saetograptus Zeintwardinemis zone would obviously be 
very useful ' in oorrelatiQIl since this form Occurs practically in all the 
Silurian sections of ~~'l'oP'e, but so dOes also do Monograptus hercynicus 
(England excepted). . 

On evidence of the Silurian sectiOlIlS in Poland, both from the Holy 
Cross MtS. and from the Lc>wland regidln, the writer thinks that the 
most justifiable Silurian-Dev.()nian boundary would be that ·based on the 
top of the M. hercynicua zone. 

M. hercynicus has not ,been found in th~ Holy Cross Mts., but ID the 
Bost6w beds the oCcurrence is noted of A~astella tt't:O-, .. .in the Ch elm 
barehole associated with the Monograptus uniformis zone. Hence, the 
upper part of the BostOw ·beds may correspOnd to the M. hercynicus ZOIl1€, 

while thei'l'. top may represent the Siluriam.-Devooian bounda,ry. This is 
also reasonably suggested "by the cha,nge I()f the argilla'oeou8 facies into 
B'n arenaceous one, and it seems justifia,ble to accept that, begimli.ng with 
the predominance of the arenaceous fades we are dealing ' with the De
vonian. The youngest graptolite form known from boreholes is ¥. unifor
mis while M. hercY1J-icus has.never been recorded during drilling. We 
do not know much about the tra:nsition in the Polish LOwland of the 
Silurian' into the ,Devonian, but it ·seems -reasonable to suppose that it 

. Wl(}uld also ·be accompanied hya distinct change of facies. 
The Bardo Mts. are the only area in Poland where M. hercynicus 

has ~n ~()und, but the younger deposits are absent there. 

In spite of the .previously mentiOOled douhts aroused by the lPolish 
.sections the writer 'believes that the top of the M. hercynicus rone presents 
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the moSt relia,bIe basis for the establishment of the SHurian,:"Devonia.n 
boUiIldary, and he agrees with those authors woo are inclined to place 
this boundary in the top .of the M. hercyni~u8 zone. 

In the interpretation of the border beds between the Silurian and 
the Devonian .of P.oland E. & H. T.omczyk (1962) claim that M. ang1i.stidens 
is the last representative Qf the Graptoloidea. This con.oo'pt is based 
on the determination by . H. Tomczyk, below the Monograptus jOTm08U8 
zooe in the Zebrakborehole, of such f.orms as: M. unijormis, M. hercyni
CU8, M. microdon and M. microdon silesicus. In Czechoslovakia, Thiiringia 
and the Bardo Mts., however, these forms occur invariably above the 

. M. angustidens zone. The above authors make many critical remarks 
as to the oorrec1mess of the straUgraphy of most of the Upper Silurian 
sections in Europe. They are in favour of establishing ' the Siluri.an-De
vonian ibounda'ry in the top of the M. angustidens rone. The present 
writer thinks that problems oonnected with the oorrect establishment 
of the Siluria'n-Devonia.n 'boundary call for discussion a:t ~nte.r.national 

oonfe.rences, with the active ooooperati()l11 .of the interested specialists. 
In chart l ' the writer· gives his interpretaUon Qf the oorrelatian 

of the border beds between the Silurian and the Devonian, and the 
correlation of the graptolite zones Pristiograptu8 bugensius .- Monograp
tus hercynicus ~n !Poland, and thei'r time equivalents in other European 
areas. 

FJlNAL CONCLUSIONS 

The speculationlS 'in this paper concerning the age of strata younger 
tha'n Ludll()vian, ' and the establishment of the SilurialIl-Devoinian boundary 
may be SUDln;ted up as follQws: 

1. The term "Ludl.ovian stage" should be used in the. meaning 
determined by R. I. MUTchison. 

2. Strata younger than Ludlovian but Qlder than Lower Devoniwn 
are closely ooomected with the . Silurim both faunaUy and lithologically.· 

3. A new name in the .rank '()tf stage is needed fQr these ~, to be 
determined an the ·basisof a selected stratotypicalsection. 

4. This stage should be ineluded into the Silurlan syst~rn .. 
. 5. A' revision of the present Silurian ... Devonian. boundary in 'England 

is thought tl"eoommendable, with the suggestion to shift it upWards at
least to the top 'Qf the Dow·iltonian .. 

. . . . ', ' . 

. • 6 •. A revision is also :beHev~ necessaTY.9f. the stratigraphy of beds 
at pre.sent refer.red to as Lower GediImian "and assigned ·to the pevonian., 
beCause they need not all beGedimrlan in age·:but m~ybelong : to th~ 

SHurian. 

10 
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7. It istho:u.ght correct to ,place the S:lurian-:OeVonianbound:ary in · 
the top of the Monograptus hercynic'U8 zone because other variants of 
this lbo·undary impede . the correlation of the particular Silurian sections 
in Europe a·nd outside of it. 
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L. 'TELLER 

UWAGI 0 SmATYGRAFD: WARSTW MLODSZTCU OD LUDLOWU 
ORAZ 0 GRANICY MIJijDZY SYLUREM A DEWONEH W POI.8CE I W EUROpm 

STlLBBZOZENIE: Om6wl.one zostalo zagadnianili wletu wantw m}oc1fIzych od lUdlowu, kt6re 
za.r6wnow llteraturze, polsk.1al jalt 1 europeJak1eJ uwatane 8, !la. sylurakle. lec.z blodnia koreluja 
slV Je z typow,-m lUdlowem ' Angl11. Zd&i!.1em autora., WMstwy te Jako m}odsze od ludIowu W1ILnY 
otrzJma6 odrO~ D&ZWV. kt6ra bylab,. r6wnozna.czna zpaJvclem plVtra.. a ptetro to ,powtnno 
zosta6 W~ZOIle do a:p>luru: W odnles1enlu do granlcy sylur-dewon. autor wypowiad.a 81V za 
przeproww.c1zeniem JeJ W· awople poz1omu Monol/1'Gptw hM'OUntcuB. ;proponul,c jj!dn:ocze4n1e 

re~v granlcy a,.lur-dewon. uat&l1>nej przes B. I. Murch18ona. 

W pracy om6wione 2lostalo zagadnienie wieku warstw -mlodszych od ludlowu. 
kt6re zar6wno w literaturze polskiej jak i europejsk:ej uwaiane all za ' syIurskie. 

Autor, w oparciu 0 profiie graptolitowe Nizu Polskiego oraz n'iegraptolitowe 
G6r Swi~tokrzyskich, dochodzi do. wniosku, ze warstwy od poziomu PTistiograptus 
bugensius d1> Monograptu8 herCynicus w1llcznie nie mo'gll byl: paraIelizowane z lud
lowem Anglii, lecz ze BIl one ZIlacz.nie mlodsze i stanowillodpowiednik cza:sowy 

. downtonu. DIa warstw tych, jako mlodszych od Iudlowu a starazych od dewonu 
dolnego, autor proponuje utworzenie odr~bnego pi~ra, w oparciu 0 wybrany profil 
stratotypowy. Pi~ro to - zeianiem aurora"':" winno byl: wlllczone do syluru. iNazw~ 
pi~tra' iwYb6r profilu aut~r 'pozo.stawia otwar~, podkresla jednak, ze profile Polski 
i Europy. 'z wyjlltkiem profilu Podola, nie spelmajll wymaganych warunk6w profilu 
stratotypowego. 

W pracy om6wione zostalo r6wniez znaczenie dla stratygrafii i paralelizacji 
profil6w syluru w08p61wyst~powania formy AcasteHa tiro z Monograptu8 u7llifonnis 
na jednej plaszczyznie rdzenia w wierceniu Chelm, stwierd:z;one po raz pierwszy 
w Polsce. 

Ponadto auto.r poddaje dyskusji zagadnienie granicy sylur-dewon; stojllc 'Oa 
stanowisku, ze winna ona byl: przeprowad2iOna w Btr·opie poziomu M. hercynicus, 
podobnie jak to przyjmuje szereg innych badaczy. Autor wyraia zdanie, ze dotych
czasowa granica sylur-dewon w Anglii, Ufitalona przez R. I. Murchisona, .;,.nnna 
byl: poddana rewizji, przy .czym. wydaje si~,ze fIlalety ill przesun~l: ku g6rze, 00 naj
mniej do stropu downtonu. Autor proponuje r6wniei rewizjt: stratygrafU warstw. 
kt6re w chwili obecnej okrealane BIl jako dolnozedynskie i zalicZl1-'Oe do dewonu. 

,W zal~czonej tabeli korelacyjnej ludlowu i warstw mlodszychod ·ludlowu 
autor interpretuje' wamiej6ze profile syluru w Polsce i Europie w swieUe wlasnej 
koncepeji. 

' Zaklad Nauk Geo'/.ogic%nllch PAN 
Prac01D'l1.ia ,Stratllgrafii 

Warszawa 22, AI. Z'wirkt i ' Wigury 6 
. Warszawa. 1D pa.£dzieni.iku 1963 r. 
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